Introductory Notes

This is a catalogue of all Nuaulu ethnographic material culture objects deposited in the Ethnobiology Laboratory at the University of Kent. It also includes objects presently located at Crockshard Farmhouse or deposited in the Museum Siwalima Ambon. It supplements the main collections held by the British Museum (BM) and the Rijksmuseum voor Volkenkunde in Leiden (RMV).

The catalogue also contains some objects from other parts of Seram e.g. Alune and Yalahatan, and material relevant to the separate catalogue of Nuaulu Ethnozoology and Nuaulu Ethnobotany.

Abbreviations:

FCN  Field catalogue number. FCNs not in the series inventoried here can be found in original fieldnotes, in the Material Culture box file, and on specimens now located either in the BM or in the RMV Leiden.

EI  Ethnobotanical Index: listing of plant names in fieldnotes

FN  Field Notebook: e.g. FN 1970-15-23, where 1970 refers to year, 15 to notebook number and 23 to page.

NED  Nuaulu Ethnobotanical Database

Catalogue last updated 29 December 2015.

Ellen Collection
Alune Material Culture

Accession No: 1
FCN: 1970.08

Local name:
Description: string-making device of wood and bamboo in three parts; max. L = 350 mm

Date acquired: 23-01-1970
Place: Arenga sugar processing station near Eti, West Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Notes: binding eaten by insects while in storage in Ambon; for making string from Arenga fibre (tali gemutu)

Ellen Collection
Alune Material Culture

Accession No: 2
FCN: 1970.13
Local name:
Description: one-piece arrow without barb; L = 107 cm
Date acquired: 23-01-1970
Place: Arenga sugar processing station near Eti, West Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Alune Material Culture

Accession No: 3
FCN: 1970.15
Local name:
Description: two piece arrow with barbs on point, made from two kinds of bamboo with rattan binding; L = 107 cm
Date acquired: 23-01-1970
Place: Arenga sugar processing station near Eti, West Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

Accession No: 4
FCN: 1970.15a
Local name:
Description: 27 assorted pebbles, mainly slate grey and white
Date acquired: 00-00-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
Accession No: 5  
FCN: 1970.28  
Local name: senie  
Description: comb made from bamboo and rattan; L = 225 mm.  
Date acquired: 15-02-1970  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
Notes:  

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture  

Accession No: 6  
FCN: 1970.29  
Local name: hatu ahehane  
Description: bark cloth beater of hard stone with 28 incised lines on working side; 21.5 cm  
Date acquired: 20-02-1970  
Place: Nuaulu Lama (Watane), near Sepa, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.  
Notes:  

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture  

FCN: 1970.31  
Local name: ata sonar  
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk used in making sago porridge; L = 38 cm  
Date acquired: 21-02-70  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.  
Notes: sokote = prong  

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture  

FCN: 1970.37  
Local name: kapakate
**Description:** male waist band when wearing barkcloth; max D = 30mm.
**Date acquired:** 03-03-1970
**Place:** Bunara, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8
**Notes:** Fieldnote ref. 2-13; also 12-88 (03-11-1970); note mend with araldite.

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.39
**Local name:**
**Description:** stirrer; L = 375 mm
**Date acquired:** 16-03-1970
**Place:** Bunara, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** well-used specimen

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.52
**Local name:** sahaunue
**Description:** coconut shell (*Cocos nucifera*); D = 120 mm
**Date acquired:** 29-03-1970
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** used for cooking and washing; the outside of this item has been cleaned but was not used for cooking

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.53
**Local name:** akatanai sepi-sepie
**Description:** deer antler (*Cervus timorensis moluccensis*)
**Date acquired:** 30-03-1970
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** not located
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.55
Local name: sahaunue
Description: coconut shell (Cocos nucifera)
Date acquired: 01-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: used as wall hook

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.61
Local name: hatu asinaite
Description: whetstone; L = 140 mm.
Date acquired: 06-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: fieldnote ref. 3-74

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.62
Local name: pakune
Description: small basket of bamboo and rattan; max W = 19 cm
Date acquired: 06-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 2, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: (a) with (b), lid; for food, including bamboo (shoots)
FCN: 1970.64
Local name: *henue ikine*
Description: small bow
Date acquired: 07-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: child's toy bow

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.65
Local name: *henue ikine*
Description: small bow
Date acquired: 07-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: child's toy bow

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.67a
Local name: *nui nikate*
Description: dyed patterned basket, 38 x 38 cm
Date acquired: 10-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: made from rattan and bamboo (*wanate*); for food; note that 1970.67 in Field Cat. is listed as *pakune*, small basket.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.67b
Local name: *nui nikate*
Description: dyed patterned basket, 38 x 38 cm
Date acquired: 10-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: made from rattan and bamboo (wanate); for food; note that 1970.67 in Field Cat. is listed as pakune, small basket.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.68
Local name: kalabasa
Description: half calabash
Date acquired: 10-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: used for water

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.70
Local name: kalabasa
Description: half calabash (Crescentia cujete L.); D = 125 mm.
Date acquired: 12-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Nathanial Matoke

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.77
Local name: kanesai
Description: fish trap; max L = 58 cm
Date acquired: 14-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 2, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: for catching freshwater shrimp

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
FCN: 1970.79
Local name: tokai
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 111 cm
Date acquired: 14-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: this type (with a square-off hilt) designed for penetrating flesh only to end of head and then to remain in the animal

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.80
Local name: tokai
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo
Date acquired: 14-04-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: this is the normal type (with tapering hilt)

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.89
Local name: penesite
Description: pig [Sus scrofa] jawbone; max. L = 190 mm
Date acquired: 01-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8
Notes: kept as hunting trophy, stored in house loft as offering to ancestral spirits; see FN 4-14

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.92
Local name: pirune onate
Description: part of [Chinese] porcelain bowl in several pieces, partially mended; Base D = 70 mm
Date acquired: 01-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: monne porcelain; see FN 4-14

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.95
Local name: koumoi
Description: blowpipe
Date acquired: 04-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: 1 of 2; children’s toy; see FN 4-38

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.96
Local name: koumoi
Description: blowpipe
Date acquired: 04-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: 2 of 2; children’s toy; see FN 4-38

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.97
Local name: kaponane
Description: pressure gun
Date acquired: 04-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: 2 of 2; children’s toy; see FN 4-38
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.104
Local name: *maisehute*
Description: ‘windmill’ made from coconut leaves (*Cocos nucifera* L)
Date acquired: 18-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: children’s toy

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.106
Local name: *pakune*
Description: small basket
Date acquired: 19-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent [CHECK]
Notes: made by and obtained by Naunesi Sounaue - ainakahata (M); basket for *Canarium* nuts

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.107
Local name: *maisehute*
Description: ‘windmill’ made from coconut leaves (*Cocos nucifera* L)
Date acquired: 19-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: children’s toy; see 1970-104

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.108
Local name: *pio-pio*
Description: whistle made from coconut leaves (*Cocos nucifera* L) and wooden pin; L = 35 mm
Date acquired: 19-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: for calling cuscus; this is a children’s version; the wooden pin that goes through the distal end is known as the *kasumate*

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.109
Local name: *pio-pio*
Description: whistle made from coconut leaves (*Cocos nucifera* L) and wood
Date acquired: 19-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: for calling cuscus; this is a children’s version; the wooden pin that goes through the distal end is known as the *kasumate*

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.111
Local name: *asumate marane*
Description: stick for roasting cuscus
Date acquired: 20-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: see FN 5-51

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.114
Local name: *sepako*
Description: tightly woven cube of coconut leaves (*Cocos nucifera* L), slightly unravelling; W = 40 mm
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.115
Local name: sepako
Description: tightly woven cube of coconut leaves, with small stone inside to add weight; $W = 35$ mm
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.116
Local name: takusan [language of Sepa]
Description: basketry cone of bamboo and rattan
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Place: Yalahatan [non-Nuaulu settlement], Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.117
Local name: kalabasa
Description: container made from half calabash (*Crescentia cujete* L.), some carved decoration on rim; $D = 200$ mm
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Place: Yalahatan [non-Nuaulu settlement], Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8

Notes: one piece broken in transit with one unsuccessful mend, small crack elsewhere on rim

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.120
Local name: *kasumate*
Description: short stick without bark; $L = 190$ mm
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see FN 4-38

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.123
Local name: *siruke*
Description: k.o. container
Date acquired: 21-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: made from *hatunasite* and *wawe* (string); for carrying sago. Note holes pierced in side to allow water to drain away.

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.125
Local name: *itue*
Description: three-part compound arrow; bamboo and *Nypa*; $L = 129$ cm
Date acquired: 29-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:**

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.126

**Local name:** tokai tapine

**Description:** two-part arrow, but specimen now consists of shaft and binding without point; L = 630 mm

**Date acquired:** 29-05-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:**

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.127

**Local name:** sahaunue

**Description:** roughly prepared half coconut shell (Cocos nucifera L.) container, with some burning on outside; D = 115 mm

**Date acquired:** 29-05-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** used for sonar (sago porridge) in bosune (menstruation hut) at Somau (Tihun), an area of intensive sago extraction

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1970.130

**Local name:** itue

**Description:** compound arrow

**Date acquired:** 30-05-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** not located

**Notes:**
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.131
Local name: atihuie
Description: bamboo internode used as container for betel-chewing lime; L = 130 mm
Date acquired: 30-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.134
Local name: kasumate
Description: meat skewer L = 235 mm
Date acquired: 30-05-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: note that this specimen was originally numbered 1970.133. 1970.133 is in RMV, Leiden

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.135
Local name: nuite aii or nui matai
Description: k.o. large basket, old; max W = 67 x 59 cm
Date acquired: 07-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: aii refers to flange on basket rim, matai refers to pattern; used for ritual foods such as sago biscuits (sikenae) and kenari (iane) nuts
FCN: 1970.139
Local name: *wate tinasumai*
Description: k.o. scare charm
Date acquired: 07-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: see FN 6-50

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.141
Local name: *wa tihute*
Description: k.o. scare charm
Date acquired: 07-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes: see FN 6-51

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.143
Local name: *weti* [part of]
Description: part of sago pounder handle made of bamboo; max L = 255
Date acquired: 08-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: blade made of *tomone* (k.o. bamboo)

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.145
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 12-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.146
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 12-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 12-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; these 27 specimens were deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.178
Local name: *kunarigigi*
Description: stone with vegetable fibre string attached and wound around; L = 50 mm
Date acquired: 13-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: a children’s toy thrown into the air to allow the tail to trail behind; also twirled around the hand: see FN 7-7; [wanate tone; - hunanene, - uri kepane (peeled strip from trunk of tree)].

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.179-187
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 14-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; these 9 specimens were deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.189
Local name: kinonote metene
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 19-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: lit. ‘black note’; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.190
Local name: kinonote warata
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 19-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: lit. 'Dutch' note; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.191
Local name: *kinonote buane nehene*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 19-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: distinguished by its colour; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.199
Local name: *tokai*
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 130 cm.
Date acquired: 29-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see FCN 1970-80

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.200
Local name: *tokai*
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 106 cm.
Date acquired: 29-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

*FCN*: 1970.202  
*Local name*: kinonote  
*Description*: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
*Date acquired*: 29-06-1970  
*Place*: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
*Storage location*: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
*Notes*: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

---

*Ellen Collection*  
*Nuaulu Material Culture*  

*FCN*: 1970.206  
*Local name*: kinonote  
*Description*: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
*Date acquired*: 04-07-1970  
*Place*: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
*Storage location*: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
*Notes*: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

---

*Ellen Collection*  
*Nuaulu Material Culture*  

*FCN*: 1970.207  
*Local name*: kinonote  
*Description*: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
*Date acquired*: 04-07-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.209
Local name: *atane (ata sonar)*
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk used in making sago porridge; L = 40 cm; made from *asabobote* wood
Date acquired: 04-07-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: mended with araldite and plastic wood, 30-09-1982

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.211
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 07-07-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen is deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.212-214
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 10-07-1970  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; these 3 specimens are deposited in the collections of the Museum Siwalima, Ambon.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1970.216  
**Local name:** *tekene*  
**Description:** (CHECK)  
**Date acquired:** 10-07-1970  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** (CHECK)  
**Notes:** lit. ‘snake’; children’s toy.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1970.217  
**Local name:** *tekene*  
**Description:** (CHECK)  
**Date acquired:** 10-07-1970  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** (CHECK)  
**Notes:** lit. ‘snake’; children’s toy.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
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**FCN:** 1970.218  
**Local name:** *sirimasa*  
**Description:** head decoration worn by young women during *auwoti* dance  
**Date acquired:** 10-07-1970  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** (CHECK)  
**Notes:** used as containers for betel requisites and similar for certain rituals,
these made by children as toys; can be either mata onate or mata ikinini, that is 'large eye' or 'small eye'
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FCN: 1970.219
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 13-07-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen deposited in the collection of the Siwalima Museum, Ambon
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FCN: 1970.220
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 13-07-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen deposited in the collection of the Siwalima Museum, Ambon
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FCN: 1970.224
Local name: nui nikate
Description: large basket; max W = 53 cm.
Date acquired: 06-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.234
Local name: *senie*
Description: four-pronged comb made of bamboo and rattan; L = 305 mm.
Date acquired: 08-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: mended with araldite and plastic wood, 30-09-1982
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FCN: 1970.235
Local name: *man samane*
Description: toy bird made from coconut leaves; L = XXX mm.
Date acquired: 09-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: (CHECK) Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes: *man samane* probably refers to a kind of stork, ibis or heron; see Ellen 1993 Nuaulu Ethnozooology, p. p. 66.
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FCN: 1970.237
Local name: *sahaunue*
Description: half coconut shell; L = 155 mm.
Date acquired: 11-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: mended with araldite and plastic wood, 30-09-1982
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.240
Local name: XXX
Description: potsherd, showing resin; L = XXX mm.
Date acquired: 22-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
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FCN: 1970.242
Local name: kamane putie
Description: burned resin in dried leaf with binding; L = 140 mm.
Date acquired: 22-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: end of used resin torch; used resin in separate plastic bag
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FCN: 1970.244
Local name: nui nikate
Description: patterned basket
Date acquired: 06-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: nikate = pattern; k.o. nuite
**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN: 1970.246**
**Local name:** nuite wae inate
**Description:** patterned basket; max W = 64 cm.
**Date acquired:** 30-08-1970
**Place:** Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Basket Box 1, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
**Notes:** inate refers to type of pattern

**Ellen Collection**
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**FCN: 1970.248**
**Local name:** uri totu mene
**Description:** dried banana leaf; W = XXX mm.
**Date acquired:** 03-09-1970
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** (CHECK) Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
**Notes:** used as wrapper

**Ellen Collection**
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**FCN: 1970.249**
**Local name:** wainite
**Description:** dried leaf (probably Phrynium sp.); L = 44 mm.
**Date acquired:** 03-09-1970
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** used as wrapper and in ritual; see Nuaulu Ethnobotanical Database

**Ellen Collection**
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**FCN: 1970.255**
**Local name:** topai ikine
**Description:** container made of sago (Metroxylon sagu) leafstalk epidermis with ends folded over and secured with rattan; L = 28 cm
**Date acquired:** 05-09-1971
Place: Lahati (garden hut), near Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: used as food container; gift of Sauute Neipane -tomoien
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FCN: 1970.361
Local name: aunutu kanai
Description: dried leaf (probl. Aikau, Rhodamnia cinerea Jack) filled with various shavings, probl. Including Areca catechu nut and locally-grown tobacco; L = 90 mm
Date acquired: 19-09-1970
Place: Sumna Ukuna, near Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: charm, used in sorcery
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FCN: 1970.266
Local name: kain Timor (AM), kanomeane (Nua)
Description: style of textile used in female puberty ceremony
Date acquired: purchased 07-08-70, logged 28-09-70
Place: Amahai, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: purchased from Tutuarima in Amahai as new for 12,500 Rupiah for both 266 and 268)
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FCN: 1970.267
Local name: karanunu onate/karanunu marae
Description: dark blue and patterned Javanese batik (probably Surabaya) worn by certain men, both on the head and around the waist; a batik cloth worn as an apron with point just below the knees; W = 96 cm
Date acquired: 28-09-70
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: see Ellen 2012 *Nuaulu religious practices*, pp. 50-1; purchased from itinerant trader in Rouhua, 06-09-1970, for 750 rupiah, ‘Batik Solo Asli’, ‘Ikan Mas’ brand
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FCN: 1970.268
Local name: kain Timor (AM), kanomane (Nua)
Description: style of textile used in female puberty ceremony
Date acquired: purchased 07-08-70, logged 28-09-70
Place: Amahai, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: purchased from Tutuarima in Amahai as new for 12,500 Rupiah for both 266 and 268)
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FCN: 1970.272
Local name: hatu tapune
Description: mineral specimen
Date acquired: 27-09-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see Ellen, *Nuaulu settlement and Ecology*, p. 216; this type is tapu msinae, ‘red tapune’, due to the ironstaining
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FCN: 1970.273
Local name: hatu putie
Description: mineral specimen: quartzite
Date acquired: 29-09-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: evidence of having been in fire; see Ellen, *Nuaulu settlement and Ecology*, p. 216.
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FCN: 1970.274
Local name: hatu ina inate
Description: mineral specimen
Date acquired: 29-09-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: (CHECK)
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FCN: 1970.275
Local name: hatu metene
Description: mineral specimen
Date acquired: 29-06-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see Ellen, Nuaulu settlement and Ecology, p. 216; this specimen has probably been used as a whetstone
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FCN: 1970.276
Local name: hatu nokase
Description: mineral specimen
Date acquired: 29-09-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: (CHECK)
FCN: 1970.281
Local name: *nui nikate*
Description: large patterned basket; max W = 62 x 54 cm
Date acquired: 30-09-1970
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent.
Notes: gift from Hatarai Sounae-ainakahata; *nikate* = pattern), k.o. *nuite*
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FCN: 1970.286
Local name: *sempei* (Ambonese Malay)
Description: small earthenware bowl
Date acquired: 30-09-1970
Place: Ouh, Saparua, Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: (CHECK)
Notes: made by young girl (CHECK)
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FCN: 1970.304
Local name: *kalabasa*
Description: half calabash (*Crescentia cujete* L.)
Date acquired: 29-10-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:
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FCN: 1970.307a
Local name:
Description: wooden parang handle; L = XX mm
Date acquired: 01-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: (CHECK)
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.308a
Local name: tope
Description: sago leafstalk walling (*Metroxylon sagu* Roetboll); L = XX mm
Date acquired: 04-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: section of walling showing pegging (CHECK)
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FCN: 1970.311
Local name: netanane
Description: coconut and rattan
Date acquired: 06-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: lit. ‘horse’, in Ambonese Malay ‘kaki kuda’, horse feet, a children’s game (CHECK)
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FCN: 1970.318
Local name: sinuti
Description: stick; L = 620 mm
Date acquired: 11-11-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: from Paikole; *asumate* or device for gauging correct height of trap
**FCN: 1970.340**

**Local name:** *koae*

**Description:** small pieces of dried and cut pandanus leaf; L = 100 mm.

**Date acquired:** 26-11-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** *koae* = *Pandanus spp.*; offcuts from production process.

---
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**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN: 1971.332**

**Local name:** *koai*

**Description:** two pieces of dyed and prepared strip of Pandanus leaf; L = 200 mm each.

**Date acquired:** 21-11-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** red ‘kasumba’ dye was fast fading 18-4-2013.

---
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**FCN: 1970.341**

**Local name:** *koae*

**Description:** small pieces of dried and cut pandanus leaf; L = 100 mm.

**Date acquired:** 26-11-1970

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** *koae* = *Pandanus spp.*; offcuts from production process.

---
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**FCN: 1970.344**

**Local name:** *koae*

**Description:** small pieces of dried and cut pandanus leaf; L = 100 mm.
Date acquired: 26-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: koae = *Pandanus* spp.; offcuts from production process.
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FCN: 1970.345
Local name: koae
Description: small pieces of dried and cut pandanus leaf; L = 100 mm.
Date acquired: 26-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: koae = *Pandanus* spp.; offcuts from production process.
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FCN: 1970.347
Local name: topako huai
Description: two dried leaves of *aikau* (*Rhodamnia cinerea* Jack) filled with locally-grown tobacco and secured with purchased red cotton thread; L = 95 mm
Date acquired: 28-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: two cigarettes, offered in ceremonial contexts; both partly smoked
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FCN: 1970.348
Local name: kunie
Description: dried turmeric root (*AM ‘kuning’; Curcuma longa* L)
Date acquired: 28-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.350
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 28-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4.
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FCN: 1970.351
Local name: ai unte waronone
Description: small piece of processed barkcloth; L = 100 mm.
Date acquired: 28-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: waronone = Ficus pubinervis.
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FCN: 1970.354
Local name:
Description: arrow midshaft showing binding and shaft attachment; L = 185 mm.
Date acquired: 30-11-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.360
Local name: nunu tari
Description: marine shellfish: Mollusca, Clithon angulosa Recluz.
Date acquired: 03-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see Ellen 1993 Nuaulu Ethnozoology, 181, 183-4, 191
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FCN: 1970.365
Local name: weti
Description: bamboo blade for sago adze, unfinished and discarded; L = XX mm
Date acquired: 07-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Wasali [CHECK].
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FCN: 1970.371
Local name: muma toune
Description: egg of Moluccas scrub hen (Megapodius wallacei); L = XX mm
Date acquired: 15-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.376
Local name: koae
Description: part of Pandanus leaf container (generally used for betel chewing requisites), illustrating stitching; L = XX mm
Date acquired: 27-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:
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FCN: 1970.377
Local name: nitianai
Description: bracelet made from turtle shell; D = XX mm
Date acquired: 27-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, university of Kent: : Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: (CHECK).
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FCN: 1970.378
Local name:
Description: human male skull
Date acquired: 01-01-1971
Place: Hatu Nohue, nr. Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Biological Anthropology lab collection
Notes:
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FCN: 1970.379
Local name: human male mandible
Date acquired: 01-01-1971
Place: Hatu Nohue, nr. Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Biological Anthropology lab collection
Notes:
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FCN: 1971.380
Local name: hahu etute
Description: end of pig’s tale, black; L = 18 cm
Date acquired: 01-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: used as charm, hung around neck, usually of children
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FCN: 1971.384
Local name: nonyie/honi
Description: male armband made of inner tree bark, cassowary quills (Casuarius casuarius) and rattan (?) binding; diam = 90 mm.
Date acquired: 07-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Inane Matoke-pina
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FCN: 1971.384a
Local name: kanima nione
Description: small sieve; $W = XXX$
Date acquired: 04-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: obtained Teliam (Paulus, Poli) Matoke – hanaie; k.o. small kanimete (sieve); nione = coconut (Cocos nucifera)
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1970.388
Local name: ata sonar
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk (pepeda fork) used in making sago porridge; L = 40 cm; asapopote wood
Date acquired: 10-12-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift from Alewa Sounaue-ainakahata
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FCN: 1971.391
Local name: takanasi painatue
Description: rectangular box with lid made from pandanus leaves and stitched with cotton twine; dyed red with kasumba?; L = 16cm; W = 9 cms; H = 7.5
Date acquired: 19-01-71
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: for storing small items (betel chewing requisites, small valuables such as jewellery), usually in a ritual context; made and gifted by Puete Sounaue-ainakahata (F)
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FCN: 1971.391a and b
Local name: takanasi
Description: rectangular basket with lid (b); max W of lid = 40 cm, max W of basket = 37 cm
Date acquired: 19-01-71
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 2, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent
Notes:
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1971.393
Local name: nui aiie
Description: k.o. basket for drying food, e.g. sikenae (sago biscuits); max W = 51 cms
Date acquired: 19-01-71
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent (CHECK)
Notes: dyed
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FCN: 1971.397
Local name: atihuie pukune
Description: bamboo container with stopper of sago leafstalk; undecorated; L = 15 cm
Date acquired: 20-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: for storing tinder, tapine
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FCN: 1971.399
Local name: atihuie nosa
Description: bamboo container with stopper of sago leafstalk; undecorated; L = 20 cm
Date acquired: 20-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: for storing mineral lime for betel chewing
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FCN: 1971.405
Local name: *hahalan*
Description: carrying stick, notched for attachment of baggage; L = 20 cm
Date acquired: 22-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: made from *nana* wood (*Pterocarpus indicus* Willd.)
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FCN: 1971.407
Local name: *kinono botoni*
Description: strike-a-light made from weathered bottle glass
Date acquired: 22-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Saete Soumori
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FCN: 1971.411
Local name: *hatu ahehane*
Description: barkcloth beater; L = 265 mm
Date acquired: 22-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: made from *nahane* wood
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FCN: 1971.413
Local name: *kiomai/kiome*
Description: bamboo jew’s harp with pull-string of pineapple (*sesene*) twine; L = 16 cm (with string 52 cm) [nahue, gamut]
Date acquired: 24-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes:
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1971.414
Local name: kalaite (specifically kalai tihane)
Description: wooden drum peg made from hardwood; L = 80 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: 
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FCN: 1971.415
Local name: sempei (Ambonese Malay)
Description: earthenware rim and bowl base; L = XX mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: probably from Ouh, Saparua (CHECK)
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FCN: 1971.416
Local name: sempei (Ambonese Malay)
Description: earthenware rim and bowl base; L = XX mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: probably from Ouh, Saparua (CHECK)
**FCN: 1971.419**  
**Local name:** papua huyie  
**Description:** 8 shards of broken ironstone ‘willow pattern’ plate  
**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:**

---

**Ellen Collection**  
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---

**FCN: 1971.420**  
**Local name:** papua huyie  
**Description:** shard of ironstone blue on white ‘willow pattern’ plate; max D = approx. 110 mm  
**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:** two shards mended with araldite

---
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**FCN: 1971.421**  
**Local name:** hanai inai  
**Description:** [Chinese] porcelain plate; several shards broken since acquisition  
**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:**

---
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**FCN: 1971.424**  
**Local name:** papua huie  
**Description:** plate, two shards of; max D = 170 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: probl. Chinese
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FCN: 1971.425
Local name: *papua huie*
Description: shard of plate with multi-coloured glaze with flower pattern; max D = approx. 120 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: inscription on base possibly in Thai
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FCN: 1971.427
Local name: *hanai inai*
Description: large part of porcelain plate, blue on white pattern, fish design in centre; probably Chinese; max D = 300 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: in three pieces, probably broken in transit
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FCN: 1971.428
Local name: *hanai inai*
Description: blue on white ‘willow pattern’ plate; D base = approx. 130 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: four shards mended with araldite; probl. British manufacture
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FCN: 1971.429
Local name: hanai inai
Description: Chinese porcelain plate; D = approx. 80mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: piece broken since acquisition

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.430
Local name: hanai inai
Description: Chinese porcelain plate shard, condition as found; D = approx. 60 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.434
Local name: hanai inai
Description: small shard of blue on white porcelain plate; max W = approx. 60 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.435
Local name: hanai inai
Description: shard of blue on white porcelain plate, base; max D = approx. 100 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: likely Chinese

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
FCN: 1971.436
Local name: hanai inai
Description: plate; assorted shards of porcelain, partly broken since acquisition
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: needs mending

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
FCN: 1971.439
Local name: koinanai
Description: shard from porcelain cup; base D = 40 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: white with purple line

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
FCN: 1971.441
Local name: niti anae/siara
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances (kahuae); D = 9 cm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.448
Local name: aki akai
Description: pumicestone
Date acquired: 29-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: used for removing body hair as part of female puberty ceremony (CHECK)

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.450
Local name: senie
Description: four-pronged comb of bamboo, with binding; some incised decoration; L = 185 mm
Date acquired: 01-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1970.454
Local name: tokai
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo
Date acquired: 02-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture
French Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1971.455
**Local name**: tokai
**Description**: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 108 cm
**Date acquired**: 02-02-1971
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes**: Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1971.456
**Local name**: wana tihu
**Description**: bamboo water container, with plant fibre handle; L = 640 mm
**Date acquired**: 02-02-1971
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Cupboard 6
**Notes**: Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1971.466
**Local name**: tokai
**Description**: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 109 cm
**Date acquired**: 05-02-1971
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes**: gift from Menai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1971.467
**Local name**: hahu etute
**Description**: pig’s tail; L = 100 mm
**Date acquired**: 05-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Notes: gift from Saete; used as charm for children

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.468
Local name: tokai
Description: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 112 cm
Date acquired: 05-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.472
Local name: niti anae/niti siara
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances (kahuae); D = 9 cm
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift from Ninionai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.473
Local name: niti anae/siara
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances (kahuae); D = 10 cm
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Ninionai
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.475
Local name: niti anae/siara
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances (kahuae); D = 9 cm
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift from Niniai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.476
Local name: niti siara/anae
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances (kahuae); D = 9.5 cm
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of wife of Masoli Soumori

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.479
Local name: nonanae
Description: whistle made from nonanae plant (Donax canniformis (G.Forst.) K.Schum); L = XX mm
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Upa valley, nr. Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.480
Local name: nonanae
Description: whistle made from nonanae plant (*Donax canniformis* (G.Forst.) K.Schum); \( L = XX \text{ mm} \)
Date acquired: 06-02-1971
Place: Upa valley, nr. Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.482
Local name: ata sonar
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk used in making sago porridge; \( L = 330 \text{ mm} \); made from *asabobote* wood (*Eugenia* sp. or *Syzygium jambolanum*)
Date acquired: 07-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: newly-made specimen; gift rom Menai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.483
Local name: ata sonar
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk used in making sago porridge; \( L = 40 \text{ cm} \); *asabobote* wood
Date acquired: 07-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Menai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.491a
Local name: *niti anae*
Description: curved metal wire anklet used by women in dances; D = 8.5 cm
Date acquired: 1970-71?
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.491
Local name: *niti tune*
Description: curved metal (brass?) wire anklet used by women in dances; D = 7.5 cm
Date acquired: 09-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Kemai

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.492
Local name: *ata sonar*
Description: two-pronged wooden whisk used in making sago porridge; L = 40 cm; made from *ai kau* wood
Date acquired: 09-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Sorita Matoke

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.506
Local name: *pinai*
Description: shell bangle, with ornamentation; D = 60 mm.
Date acquired: 13-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Kemai; said to originate from Tai’oru, near Geser

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.507
Local name: weti
Description: sago pounder made from bamboo; L = XX mm.
Date acquired: 13-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Tuisa

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.508
Local name: topai
Description: container made of sago (Metroxylon sagu) leafstalk epidermis with ends folded over and secured with rattan; L = 25 cm
Date acquired: 113-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: used as food container; gift of Paikole

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.515
Local name: topako huai
Description: two dried leaves of aikau (Rhodamnia cinerea Jack) filled with locally-grown tobacco and secured with purchased red cotton thread; L = 125 mm
Date acquired: 18-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: two cigarettes, offered in ceremonial contexts
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.516
Local name: kahea pukune = kemiri = Aleurites moluccana and Croton sp. [NED]
Description: XXXX ; L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 18-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see FN 15-76, and EI 732.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.518
Local name: nakatua nuai
Description: Nautilus pompilius XXXX ; L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 19-02-1971
Place: Sepa, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: nautilus shell used in making senie pinamo and shields; see Ellen (1993) Nuaulu Ethnozoology, pp. 182, 187-8, 190, 192.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.519
Local name: wate masinate
Description: k.o. scare charm or ‘matakau’; L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 19-02-1971
Place: Sepa, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: used by Sepa and clan Neipane-tomoien.
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.521
Local name: tasi kam-kanae-nosa
Description: board made from sago leaf-stalk (gabar-gabar) with painted canvas stretched over and stitched; L = 125 mm
Date acquired: 19-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: this board is attached to a normal betel requisites pouch with decorations (e.g. bracelets) attached; used for matahenne; see FN 15-92

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.526
Local name: menie
Description: firewood; L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 20-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see FN 15-26; gift from Paikole

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.527
Local name: wika hutu-hutu
Description: organic matter with plant fibre, possible much dried out and deteriorated since collected
Date acquired: 20-02-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: cosmetic; see FN 15-97; stored in matchbox as collected; wika, as in wikatisie, that is coconut oil
**FCN**: 1971.528

**Local name**: *topai*

**Description**: container made from sago (*Metroxylon sagu*) leafstalk epidermis with ends folded over and secured with rattan; L = 28 cm

**Date acquired**: 22-02-1971

**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location**: Crocshard Farmhouse.

**Notes**: used as food container; gift from Maloku

---

**Ellen Collection**

**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.531

**Local name**: *nu manute (aiie)*

**Description**: k.o. basket, well-used, made from bamboo and rattan; max W = 44 x 46 cm

**Date acquired**: 22-02-1971

**Place**: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location**: Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent.

**Notes**: k.o. *nuite*; *aiie* refers to *meute* (rattan) round edge

---

**Ellen Collection**

**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.535

**Local name**: *nahue*

**Description**: fibre from base of petioles of *Arenga saccharifera* Merr. (Areaceae); Nuaulu, *naha*

**Date acquired**: 24-02-1971

**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes**: used for making cordage; gift of Sekanima Neipane-tomoien

---

**Ellen Collection**

**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.552

**Local name**: *tokai*

**Description**: single-piece arrow made from bamboo; L = 110 cm
Date acquired: 02-03-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Kanasun

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971-559
Local name: karanunu iake
Description: red cotton cloth =with hem stiched around edge; approx. 900 mm x 940 mm
Date acquired: 05-03-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: lit. ‘good karanunu’, said to be made from good quality material; bought in Sepa for 250 rupiah, stitched by wife of Wairisa Sounaue-ainakahata; label (Tjap Meliwis) loose in folds.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.561
Local name: nonyie/honi
Description: male armband made of inner tree bark, cassowary quills (Casuarius casuarius) and rattan (?) binding; D = 9 cm
Date acquired: 06-03-1971
Place: Hahualan, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Siwa Neipane-nesinopu

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.562 a
Local name: nui nikata
Description: patterned basket; D = XXX mm
Date acquired: 06-03-1971
**Place:** Hahualan, nr. Sepa, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Basket Box 3, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent.  
**Notes:** made and gifted Siwa Neipane-nesinopu (M); k.o. *nite; nikate = patterned*

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.563  
**Local name:** *aniaue*  
**Description:** shield, wood with rattan edging and decoration using commercial oil paint; L = 107 cm  
**Date acquired:** 06-03-1971  
**Place:** Aihisuru, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Cupboard 5  
**Notes:** gift of Nenia Sonaue; the design is said to be inherited from former times; see Ellen1990 ‘Nuaulu sacred shields; The reproduction of things or the reproduction of images?’, *Etnofoor* 3-1:5-25; note charm of red cloth twist containing probably tobacco, betelnut, ginger and similar pairings.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.564  
**Local name:** *nui nikata*  
**Description:** patterned basket; max W = 41 cm  
**Date acquired:** 06-03-1971  
**Place:** Aihisuru (abandoned late 1980s), nr. Sepa, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Basket Box 1, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent.  
**Notes:** k.o. *nite, nikate = patterned; dyed; probl. gift of Matoke-hanaie*

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.565  
**Local name:** *nui nikata*  
**Description:** old patterned basket, well-used; max W = 39 cm  
**Date acquired:** 06-03-1971
**Place**: Aihisuru (abandoned late 1980s), nr. Sepa, South Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Basket Box 2, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent.  
**Notes**: probl. gift of Matoke-hanaie; k.o. *nuite; nikate* = patterned

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.567  
**Local name**: *mauna*  
**Description**: k.o. charm: *asinokoe* (see also *akunin* in NED) and *sinsinte* (*Codiaeum variegatum*) leaves wrapped in red cloth and tied with thread; L = 215 mm  
**Date acquired**: 06-03-1971  
**Place**: Hahualan, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes**: gift of Menai; see Ellen, *Nuaulu ritual practices*, pp. 40, 96, 314

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.573  
**Local name**:  
**Description**: length of fibre from aren palm (*Arenga pinnata*) bound with *nimentinse* (*Tetrastigma* sp.); L = 37 mm  
**Date acquired**: 08-03-1971  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Crockshard Farmhouse.  
**Notes**: used as firelighter; gift from Napuai Soumori

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1971.576  
**Local name**: *sinsinte*  
**Description**: *Codiaeum variegatum* leaves XXXX (CHECK); L = XXX mm  
**Date acquired**: 08-03-1971  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: with karanunu sinte (sinsin nawe Naunepe)

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.577
Local name: niti anai enunte
Description: sea turtle shell bracelet XXXX (CHECK); L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 08-03-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Puete; polished and ground with sand, grindstone and water

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.591
Local name: weti
Description: sago pounder, made from one or two indeterminate species of bamboo and fastened with rattan tensioner; L blade = 48 cm
Date acquired: 12-03-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8
Notes: note heating of blade to make to bend it; gift of Saniau Matoke; also listed as Ethnobiology Lab Coll. 200541; see photo Ellen 2001-03-15; see also British Museum 1972 As.1.79; and c.f. Berlin Ethnologisches Museum specimen: fastened with string (handle length 57 cm, curved blade length 39 cm), Seram 1882 (Höpfner 1977: 44, plate 12).

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.593
Local name: kanima mata onate
Description: sieve?; D = XXX mm
Date acquired: 13-03-1971
Place: Rouhua, south Seram (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.600  
**Local name:** *siku*  
**Description:** scoop, container for bailing; D = XXX mm  
**Date acquired:** 17-03-1971  
**Place:** Monone, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:** sago spathe; gift of Retapana

**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.617  
**Local name:** *tihane ikine*  
**Description:** small wooden drum with deer hide skin secured to side with rattan and wooden pegs; rattan handle; D = 17 cm, L = 23 cm  
**Date acquired:** 03-04-1971  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Crockshard Farmhouse.  
**Notes:**

**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1971.624  
**Local name:** *wainite nikate*  
**Description:** prepared leaf of *Phrynium* species with decorative fringe and 'sun' patterns, dyed yellow; L = 41 cm  
**Date acquired:** 03-04-1971  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:** gift from Menai
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.638
Local name: kiomai/kiome
Description: bamboo jew’s harp with pull-string of pineapple (sesene) twine; L = 165 mm (with string 420 mm) [nahue, gamut]
Date acquired: 06-04-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: gift from Hotena Neipane-tomoien; mended with araldite 29-09-182

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.640
Local name: penesite hahu
Description: pig’s jaw (Sus scrofa) L = XXX mm
Date acquired: 06-04-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.645
Local name: sinuete
Description: ; L = 680 mm
Date acquired: 08-04-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: device for gauging correct height of trap?; gift of Sekanima

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.650
Local name: *niti anae*
Description: turtle shell (*Eretmochelys imbricate*) anklet; \(D = XXX\) mm
Date acquired: 08-04-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.660
Local name: *nunu inanaie*
Description: marine mollusc (*Trochus flammulatus*)
Date acquired: 08-04-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see Ellen (1993) *Nuaulu Ethnozoology*, pp. 179-80, 183, 191

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.661
Local name: *XXX*
Description: iron spear blade
Date acquired: 00-00-1971
Place: Sepa, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: commissioned from Sepa blacksmith in Nuaulu style; ‘male’ type

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.662
Local name: *XXX*
Description: iron spear blade
Date acquired: 00-00-1971
Place: Sepa, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: commissioned from Sepa blacksmith in Nuaulu style; ‘female’ type
Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.663  
Local name: *hatu ahehane*  
Description: bark cloth beater of hard stone with 9 incised lines on working side; 155 mm; half of complete artifact  
Date acquired: 00-00-1971  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
Notes:

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.787  
Local name: *kinonote*  
Description: ochreous stone with some evidence of human modification; used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired:  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
Notes:

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.788  
Local name: *sinsinte (sinsin msinae)*  
Description: *Codiaeum variegatum* (L.) Blume  
Date acquired: XX-XX-1971  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
Notes: See also botanical specimen 505; and NED file number 275.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1971.789

**Local name:** hanai inai

**Description:** shard of blue of white porcelain plate; max W = 85 mm

**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** probl. Chinese

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1971.790

**Local name:** hanai inai

**Description:** shard of blue of white porcelain plate; max W = 90 mm

**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** probl. Chinese

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1971.791

**Local name:** hanai inai

**Description:** shard of blue of white porcelain plate; max W = 115 mm

**Date acquired:** 25-01-1971

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** probl. Chinese; edges indicate recent breakage, other shards from this plate may be located elsewhere
FCN: 1971.792
Local name: hanai inai
Description: sherd from printed maroon pattern on white glaze plate; max W = 80 m
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: probl. English

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.793
Local name:
Description: two small shaped pieces of porcelain or bone china plate or cup used for decorating shields; max D = 15 mm
Date acquired: 25-01-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.794
Local name: kamane putie
Description: burned resin
Date acquired: 22-08-1970
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see also 1970.242, probably part of same lot

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1971.795
Local name:
**Description:** three teeth of indeterminate mammal
**Date acquired:** 16-08-2003
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** also catalogued as Ethnobiol. Lab Coll. 2003.0003; the date provided is probably the date accessed to Lab coll., and the specimen was most likely acquired 1971.

---

**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1972.01
**Local name:** *nosa*
**Description:** specimen of mineral lime
**Date acquired:** 00-00-1971
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** original specimen collected 1971 and deposited in British Museum as BM 1972 As. 1 144

---

**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1972.02
**Local name:** *nosa*
**Description:** specimen of mineral lime
**Date acquired:** 00-00-1971
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes:** original specimen collected 1971 and deposited in British Museum as BM 1972 As. 1 145

---

**Ellen Collection**
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1972.03
**Local name:** *nosa*
**Description:** specimen of mineral lime
Date acquired: 00-00-1971
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: original specimen collected 1971 and deposited in British Museum as BM 1972 As. 1 146

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.1
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 661 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.2
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 662 at FN 1973-01-44.
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.3
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 663 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.4
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 664 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.5
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.6
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 666 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.7
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 667 at FN 1973-01-44.
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.8
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 668 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.9
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon
Notes: found by Saete on Santapinuna; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 669 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.10
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1973.11
**Local name:** kinonote
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973
**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
**Notes:** collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 671 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1973.12
**Local name:** kinonote
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973
**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
**Notes:** collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 672 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1973.13
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: collected by children, not previously used as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*) in recent times; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 674 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.14
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 674 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.15
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 675 at FN 1973-01-44.
Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.16  
Local name: *kinonote*  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 11-08-1973  
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 676 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.17  
Local name: *kinonote*  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 11-08-1973  
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 677 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.18  
Local name: *kinonote*  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 11-08-1973
Place: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

Notes: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 678 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**

**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.19

**Local name:** kinonote

**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light

**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

**Notes:** used by Saniau Matoke-pina as strike-a-light (batu api); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 679 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**

**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.20

**Local name:** kinonote

**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light

**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973

**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. batu api); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 680 at FN 1973-01-44.
Ellen Collection
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**FCN:** 1973.21

**Local name:** *kinonote*

**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light

**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973

**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (*Ind. batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 681 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

Ellen Collection
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**FCN:** 1973.22

**Local name:** *kinonote*

**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light

**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973

**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (*Ind. batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 682 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

Ellen Collection
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**FCN:** 1973.23

**Local name:** *kinonote*

**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light

**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973

**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002

**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 683 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.24  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973  
**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 684 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.25  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 11-08-1973  
**Place:** Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** used by Tuale Neipane-tomoien as strike-a-light (Ind. *batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 685 at FN 1973-01-44.
**FCN**: 1973.26  
**Local name**: *kinonote*  
**Description**: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired**: 13-08-1973  
**Place**: Santapinuna, Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes**: used by Tuale Neipane-tomoine as strike-a-light (*Ind. batu api*); these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 686 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1973.27  
**Local name**: *kinonote*  
**Description**: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired**: 14-08-1973  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes**: from Heunaka Neipane-tomoine; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 686 at FN 1973-01-44.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN**: 1973.28  
**Local name**:  
**Description**: porcelain sherd  
**Date acquired**: 14-08-1973  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: specimen not located  
**Notes**: found in village area; also indicated as specimen 688 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1973.29
**Local name**: 
**Description**: earthenware shard from bowl, rim with some decoration; max W. = 80 mm
**Date acquired**: 14-08-1973
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes**: found in midden; probably of type known in AM as *sempei*, and originating from Ouh, Saparua; used by Nuaulu for making sago porridge; also indicated as specimen 689 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
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**FCN**: 1973.30
**Local name**: 
**Description**: earthenware shard from bowl, rim; max L. = 70 mm
**Date acquired**: 14-08-1973
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
**Notes**: from midden; probably of type known in AM as *sempei*, and originating from Ouh, Saparua; used by Nuaulu for making sago porridge; also indicated as specimen 690 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1973.31
**Local name**: 
**Description**: earthenware shard from bowl, rim with incised decoration; max L. = 115 mm
**Date acquired**: 14-08-1973
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: Probably of type known in AM as sempei, and from Ouh, Saparua; used by Nuaulu for making sago porridge; also indicated as specimen 691 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.32
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 14-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found in village area; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 692 at FN 1973-01-44.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.33
Local name:
Description: broken laminate schist pebble
Date acquired: 15-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: stones heated in making of maia; see plate 5.1, Ellen Nuaulu religious practices, p. 137; see FN 1-63; new spec. number of 693 added in notes to continue 1970-1 sequence.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.34
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 694 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.35
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 695 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.36
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 696 at FN 1973-01-63.
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FCN: 1973.37
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 697 at FN 1973-01-63.
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FCN: 1973.38
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 698 at FN 1973-01-63.
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FCN: 1973.39
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 699 at FN 1973-01-63.
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FCN: 1973.40
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 700 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.41
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 701 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.42
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 702 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.43
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 703 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.44
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 704 at FN 1973-01-63.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.45  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 705 at FN 1973-01-63.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.46  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 706 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.47
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 707 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.48
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 708 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.49
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 709 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.50
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 710 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.51
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 711 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1973.52  
**Local name**: kinonote  
**Description**: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired**: 16-08-1973  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes**: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 712 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 1973.53  
**Local name**: kinonote  
**Description**: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired**: 16-08-1973  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes**: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 713 at FN 1973-01-63.
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 714 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.55
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 715 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.56
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 716 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.57
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 717 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.58
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 718 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.59
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 719 at FN 1973-01-63.

**Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.60  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 720 at FN 1973-01-63.

**Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.61  
**Local name:** *kinonote*  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 721 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.62
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 722 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.63
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 723 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.64
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 724 at FN 1973-01-63.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.65  
**Local name:** kinonote  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 725 at FN 1973-01-63.

---

**Ellen Collection**  
**Nuaulu Material Culture**

**FCN:** 1973.66  
**Local name:** kinonote  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 16-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 726 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.67
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 727 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.68
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 728 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.69
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 729 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.70
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 730 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.71
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 731 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.72
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 732 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.73
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 733 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.74
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 734 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.75
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 735 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.76
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 736 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.77
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 737 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.78
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 738 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.79
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 739 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.80
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 740 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.81
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 741 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.82
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 742 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.83
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 743 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.84
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 744 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.85
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 745 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.86
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 746 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.87
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 747 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.88
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 748 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.89
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 749 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.90
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 750 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.91
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 751 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.92  
Local name: kinonote  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 16-08-1973  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 752 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.93  
Local name: kinonote  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 16-08-1973  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 753 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.94  
Local name: kinonote  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 754 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.95  
Local name: kinonote  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 16-08-1973  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 756 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.96  
Local name: kinonote  
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light  
Date acquired: 16-08-1973  
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 756 at FN 1973-01-63.
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.97
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 16-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found by various children in the village area, principally in banks of dry watercourse; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 757 at FN 1973-01-63.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.99
Local name: *mara kokowe*
Description: mandible of male *Phalanger orientalis*
Date acquired: 27-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: specimen not located, possibly in NHM London
Notes: hunting trophy from Retaone Soumoru; see Ellen *Nuaulu ethnozoology*, pp. 29, 31-5; see FN 1-63; new spec. number of 759 added in notes to continue 1970-1 sequence.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.100
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 27-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found in village area; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 760 at FN 1973-02-08.

---

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.101
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 27-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: found in village area; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 761 at FN 1973-02-08.

---

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1973.102
Local name: *kinonote*
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 27-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: obtained from Anarima Sounaue-ainakahata, and apparently already used as *batu api*, found in north Seram in vicinity of Rumah Olat; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 762 at FN 1973-02-08.

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1973.103  
**Local name:** nunu mua ika, moi ika  
**Description:** clam shell (either Tridacna maxima or Perglypta reticulate); max max L. = 160 mm  
**Date acquired:** 27-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:** found in village area; flesh eaten, and large versions used as water containers when sharpening parangs; see FN 1973-II-A, and *Nuaulu Ethnozoology* 1993, pp. 186-7; also indicated as specimen 763 at FN 1973-02-08.

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1973.104  
**Local name:** kinono putie  
**Description:** chert flake used as strike-a-light  
**Date acquired:** 28-08-1973  
**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002  
**Notes:** found in village area; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 764 at FN 1973-02-08.

**FCN:** 1973.105  
**Local name:** matakopui  
**Description:** land snail shell - PULMONATA  
**Date acquired:** 31-08-1973  
**Place:** Mon valley/Hatu Nohue, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes:** new spec. no. of 766 added later to continue 1970-1 series.
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.108
Local name: [CHECK]
Description: earthenware shard from bowl, rim; max L. = 75 mm
Date acquired: 02-08-1973
Place: Wakakau, nr. Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: Probably of type known in AM as sempei, and from Ouh, Saporua; used by Nuaulu for making sago porridge; note evidence of resin (kam kamane, AM dammar) and rattan being used to mend broken pot; at FN 1973-02-08 new no. of 768 added to continue 1970-71 FCN series; See Ellen and Glover 1974 Pottery manufacture and trade in the central Moluccas: the modern situation and the historical implications. Man 9 (3), 353-79.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.109a
Local name: sopite
Description: five feathers from Papuan hornbill Rhyticeros plicatus plicatus bound with vegetable fibre; max L. = 210 mm
Date acquired: 18-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: In numa nisi (garden hut) belonging to Konane Neipane-tomoien in the Mon valley; maybe stored for later use in ornaments, or for magic; see Ellen (1993) Nuaulu Ethnozoology, pp. 63, 74

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.109
Local name: [CHECK]
Description: pressed leaves, bound in palm leaf thread with plaited palm leaf mat; textile fragment
Date acquired: 18-08-1973
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.110
Local name: [CHECK]
Description: bent bamboo and wood bird perch; max H = 300 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: found in thatch of disused posune (menstruation hut); probably first faeces or other matter from birth ritual; is there a bamboo knife missing?

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1973.111
Local name: sokate
Description: k.o. openwork basket made of rattan; max W = 22 cm
Date acquired: 01-08-1973
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Basket Box 2, Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8
Notes: no FN record found [25-05-2013]

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.01
Local name: kinonote (kinono putie)
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light; L = 25 mm
Date acquired: 13-07-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; brought in by young children; also given spec. no. 765 at FN 75-01-21

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.02
Local name: *kinonote* (*kinono putie*)
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light; L = 20 mm
Date acquired: 13-07-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; brought in by young children; also given spec. no. 765 at FN 75-01-21

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.03
Local name: *kinonote* (*kinono putie*)
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light; L = 30 mm
Date acquired: 13-07-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; brought in by young children; also given spec. no. 765 at FN 75-01-21

Ellen Collection
Huaauulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.11
Local name: ata muo
Description: four-pronged instrument fashioned from single piece of bamboo; L = 25 cm
Date acquired: 22-07-1975
Place: Piliana, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: described as sago whisk, but resembles Nuaulu hair comb

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975-12
Local name: muteli
Description: lit. 'marble', as in children's game; fruit of ahutaune [pina] [Calophyllum inophyllum L.]
Date acquired: 25-07-1977
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: [specimen missing] 1 of 3; also numbered as sp. 776 in FN 75-01-21.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975-13
Local name: muteli
Description: lit. 'marble', as in children's game; fruit of ahutaune [pina] [Calophyllum inophyllum L.]
Date acquired: 25-07-1977
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: [specimen missing], 2 of 3; see FN 75-01-21.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975-14
Local name: muteli
Description: lit. 'marble', as in children's game; fruit of ahutaune [pina] [Calophyllum inophyllum L.]
Date acquired: 25-07-1977
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: 3 of 3; see FN 75-01-21.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975-18
Local name: kahuneke titie or kahuneke wala-wala sonu [folk names for types of spider]
Description: crushed and rolled spider web
Date acquired: 22-07-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: web of round-bodied spiders of (e.g. Argiope, Nephilia, Latrodectus) used as bait when fishing ikai sonu [needlefish of the genera Strongylura and Tylosurus]; stored in glass phial; also indicated in FCN 75-1-21 as sp. 782; see Ellen, Nuaulu Ethnozoology 1993: chap 9.2.12, also p. 203.

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.19
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 05-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen was used by Hotena Neipane-tomoien in the demonstration shown in photographs (CHECK); also indicated as specimen 783 in fieldnotes
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975.20
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 05-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; also indicated as specimen 784 in fieldnotes

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.21
Local name: kitupane
Description: metal cartridge case used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 08-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: note however that this is still untempered and cannot be properly used

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975.22
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light; L = 33 mm.
Date acquired: 08-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: specifically kinono putie, white note; these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 Asian Perspectives 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 Asian Perspectives 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen shows evidence of use; also indicated as specimen 786 in fieldnotes
Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975.23
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 08-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen shows evidence of use; also indicated as specimen 787 in fieldnotes

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1975.24
Local name: kinonote
Description: chert flake used as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 08-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: deposited in Museum Siwalima, Ambon; probably subsequently lost during communal unrest of 1998-2002
Notes: these strike-a-lights are very often prehistoric tools; see Ellen and Glover 1975 *Asian Perspectives* 18 (1), 51-61; Glover and Ellen 1979 *Asian Perspectives* 20 (2), 236-4; this specimen shows evidence of being prehistoric tool.

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1975.25
Local name: kitupane
Description: metal cartridge case use as strike-a-light
Date acquired: 11-08-1975
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: see 1975-21; this specimen already tempered
Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1975.26

**Local name:** wanate nene utone

**Description:** container made from inside (lining) of bamboo internode

**Date acquired:** 15-08-1975

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** used as cups for those clans whose matahenne ceremonies involve sleeping out in the forest

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1975.27

**Local name:** pinai

**Description:** shell bangle, with ornamentation; D = 50 mm.

**Date acquired:** 10-00-1975

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** probably from east Seram, Geser area

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN:** 1981.01

**Local name:** takanasi painatue

**Description:** rectangular Pandanus leaf box, stitched with cotton thread and decorated with red wool; L = 210 mm; W = 90 mm

**Date acquired:** 30-01-1981

**Place:** Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia

**Storage location:** Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

**Notes:** made by Unsa Sounaue-ainnakahata; see also BM 1972 As.1.?
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1981.02
Local name: Nuaulu Material Culture
Description: basket
Date acquired: 30-01-1981
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1981.03
Local name: Nuaulu Material Culture
Description: basket
Date acquired: 30-01-1981
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1981.04
Local name: Nuaulu Material Culture
Description: basket
Date acquired: 30-01-1981
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1981.05
Local name: Nuaulu Material Culture
Description: basket
Date acquired: 30-01-1981
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: not located
Notes:

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996-01
Local name: ai unte
Description: roll of bark cloth strip for male attire; L = 275 cm; max W = 19 cm
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Crockshard Farmhouse.
Notes: gift of Napuae Soumori

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 1996.03
Local name:
Description: rectangular Pandanus leaf box, stitched and decorated with red and green cotton thread; L = 205 mm; W = 90 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8
Notes: also accessed to Ethnobiology Lab coll. As 200542; see also BM 1972 As.1.7

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996.04
Local name: soka
Description: pegs made from sago leafstalk with split from one end; L = 135 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996.05
Local name: *soka*
Description: pegs made from sago leafstalk with split from one end; L = 135 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996.06
Local name: *soka*
Description: pegs made from sago leafstalk with split from one end; L = 135 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996.07
Local name: *kai erute*
Description: wooden plug inserted in hole in base of sago processing apparatus, removed when apparatus has to be drained of surplus fluid; L = 110 mm.
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16

Ellen Collection
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FCN: 1996.08
Local name: *wate*
Description: figure (possibly dog, crocodile) made from sago leafstalk with red cloth attachments, one eye of small white stone, second white stone pushed into anus; L = 190 mm, without tail.
Date acquired: 00-00-1996
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: tail has come off

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 2003-01
Local name: *nesi hahu*
Description: canine of pig (*Sus scrofa*); max L = 70 mm.
Date acquired: 16-08-2003
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: specimen also appears in Ethnobiol Lab catalogue as 2003.0003
**FCN**: 2003-02  
**Local name**: *nunu keon*  
**Description**: shell of giant African land snail, bleached (*Achatina fulica*); max L = 100 mm  
**Date acquired**: 14-08-2003  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  
**Notes**: see Ellen, 1993, *Nuaulu Ethnozoology*, p. 186

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 2003.03  
**Local name**: *nosa*  
**Description**: quantity of mineral lime made from burning mollusc shells  
**Date acquired**: 00-00-2003  
**Place**: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16  

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 2003.04  
**Local name**:  
**Description**: shoulder bag of sago leafstalk, pandanus leaf and stalk of climbing fern; two pieces (container and lid) with broken strap inside  
**Date acquired**: 00-00-2003  
**Place**: Yalahatan, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia  
**Storage location**: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Powell-Cotton Drawer 8  
**Notes**: possibly for betel chewing requisites

Ellen Collection  
Nuaulu Material Culture

**FCN**: 2003.05  
**Local name**:  

Description: short length of bamboo (suënie; probl. *Schizostachyum* sp.) with cleanly cut sloped ends used as ‘tap’ on bamboo water conduit when washing or collecting water; L = 450 mm
Date acquired: 00-00-2003
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: 

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 2003.06
Local name: human tooth [molar or pre-molar]
Date acquired: 00-00-2003
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: probably belongs to skull listed as 1970.378, and therefore collected 1970

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 2003.07
Local name: two pieces of Nautilus shell used to decorate shield
Date acquired: 00-00-2003
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: original number missing, probably collected 1973 or 1975

---

Ellen Collection
Nuaulu Material Culture

FCN: 2003.08
Local name:
Description: various small pieces of bamboo, rattan, wood and vegetable fibre.
Date acquired: 00-00-2003
Place: Rouhua, Seram Selatan (Amahai subdistrict), Maluku, Indonesia
Storage location: Ethnobiology Lab, University of Kent: Plan Chest 3, Drawer 16
Notes: These are all detached pieces of specimens either elsewhere in the collection or now lost. The provenance must all surely be Rouhua, but the date of acquisition variable, but before 2003.